
SuperSalon Central Customer Database
SuperSalon offers the ability to create Central Customer Database (also referred to as World Customer 

Database) groups that share customer data between your salons. Customer records existing at locations 

within the group are automatically synched to new location when a customer visits for the first time.

The following data is kept updated at all locations:
•	 Name, address and contact information.
•	 Service notes and chemical cards.
•	 Loyalty points and customer points.
•	 Prior visit history (but not transactional data).

•	 Broadband internet connection (Highspeed)
•	 SuperSalon POS 5.6.x
•	 SuperSalon Central Customer Database enabled

What are the Benefits?

•	 Synchronize and access customer data between grouped salons.
•	 View previous service notes and chemical cards, allowing for a higher level of customer 

server.
•	 Loyalty points and Customer points move with your customer, making loyalty programs 

function across multiple locations.
•	 View your customers previous history, know what services and products your customer 

is seeking in advance.

What is Required?

Cost?
•	 Cost of the Central Customer Database is $20.00 per salon per month

•	 Contact your sales rep, or call 888-458-1001 Ext-3
•	 Once	your	account	has	been	configured	to	utilize	Central	Customer
•	 Database, follow the steps below to enable WCD on the POS.

Setup:



Central Customer Database in the POS

Enabling Central Customer Database

1.) Select the Setup tab > Software Settings > Marketing > ‘Customer Lookup & 
Tracking’ - Enable ‘Use customer database’ by toggling the green check mark.

2.) Select the ‘Centralized Customer Data’ button. Enable the “Show World Search“ 
button by toggling the green check mark.



3.) Enable Auto-Update During Customer Selection.

4.) Select “Save” in the lower right corner.



1.) Creating a New Customer: When a new customer is created and saved, the 
customer’s data is sent to the WCD (World Customer Database) and a unique customer 
ID is created for that customer. That ID is then sent back down to the salon and stored 
in the customer table.

2.) Accessing a Customer: When a customer is accessed either through the customer 
pop-up or the Manager > Customer tab, a request is sent to the server to gather the 
latest information for that customer if they have an WCD ID. If no WCD ID exists for 
that customer it does not query for this information. If any new updates to the customer 
information is found it syncs the data down to the salon and the new synced information 
will be displayed to the user.

Using the Centralized Customer Database



3.) Modifying a Current Customer: When a current customer’s information is updated 
and saved the new information is sent to the WCD. If the customer has a WCD ID 
already then the record on the WCD that matches it is updated. If the customer does not 
have a WCD ID, a new customer record is created on the WCD and follows the rules of 
scenario 2 for creating a new customer. (When dealing with historical customer data this 
can cause duplicates if two salons contain the same customer because if both salons 
access and update the customer each salon will create it’s own record) This means that 
when setup in existing salons, there can be a bit of clean up work.

4.) Using or Generating Customer Points: Whenever a transaction with customer 
points	associated	with	it	is	created	or	if	customer	points	are	modified	on	the	Manager 
> Customer tab the customer point records are sent to the WCD. The customer points 
are associated with the customer’s WCD ID and the WCD will contain a history of all 
modifications	to	the	customer	points	across	all	salons


